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SPORT
EDMONTON RETAINS CHAMPION

SHIP
(Monday’s Daily)

Edmonton handed out a beautiful 
walloping to Regina on Saturday 
night at the Thistle rink in the sec
ond game for the championship of 
the provinces, and the Secord shield. 
The final score was 6-1 with a 1-1 
show at half time. Edmonton is now 
champeion of the west.

Fully 1,300 people were packed into 
the rink, and had the fjtty„ceiit seats 
been thirty per cent, more numerous 
standing room would still have been 
at a premium. Among t^e most in
terested of the spectators was Lieut.- 
Governor and Mrs. Bulyea and a 
party from Government' House, who 
had seats in the balocny, which was 
drape dwith Union Jacks.

The game was within three min
utes of being an hour late in start
ing, and the fault was Regina’s Dur
ing the day a quartette of the visi
tors had taken tMeir skates out to be 
ground and the mechanic put a round 
finish on them, rendering them rath
er useless on the hard ice. This mis
take was not discovered until the 
losers came on for a warm-up and 
they immediately sent their speeders 
back for re-grinding. The crowd took 
the delay good naturedly it was Sat
urday night and the band was fur
nishing plenty of music. Regina dis
appointed the crowd badly in the 
second half. After the long trip it 
was not surprising they lost Thurs
day’s match, but the talent figured 
with a two days’ rest they should 
give Edmonton a hair-raising contest, 
and many had their money up on 
Regina to win.

On the forward line Edmonton 
showed slightly improved form. The 
scorers all checked much more effec
tively, particularly Campbell,, who 
held McGregor so close that the Be 
gina man never got much of a chance 
to star. The winners were more effec
tive in the stick-handling department 
with the possible exception of R. 
Blomfield, who was rather used up 
after Thursdays game. Deeton was ' 
the man who got the most applause. 
He plaved fast all the way through, 
checked hard and on the work close 
in on the Reigna net, he waded right 
in every time. Campbell was always 
prominent and his shooting was su
perior to Thursday’s game. C. Blom- 
field was on the job all night, though 
he and Campbell found the trip five 
minutes too long. Blair was in bet
tor form than ever, and saved both 
Banford and Grady considerable work 
that usually devolves upon the point. 
Banford played cautiously during the 
first half, and in the second worked 
overtime in rolling up the score when 
the fireworks display was on. Grady 
made a number of fine stops, but on 
the whole was not overworked.
_The Regina defence was seriously 
handicapped. Reid and McLaughlin, 
who had had their skates sharpened 
found the ice blades finished up on 
the round and they were never sure 
of the going, ^Reid’s being badly crip 
pled in this respect.

ICain was easily the bright particu
lar for Regina. He performed even 
better than on Thursday, for the rea
son that the defence could not hold 
the Edmonton line so successfully, 
and Reid’s enforced retirements did 
not tend to help Kain at all The 
defence was up to form in the first 
half but in the final period, the Ed
monton rush line were allowed too 
close in altogether for the first fifteen 
minutes. "Shorty” Carmichael was 
pretty nearly the whole works on the 
scoring end. He played a upiform 
game all the way through. In the 
second half Smith was considerably 
in evidence, and had he been as effec
tive earlier in the struggle the score 
would have been smaller for Edmon
ton. Stubbing was prominent here 
and there, but C. Blomfield held him 
dojwn very closely throughout, while 
McGregor was badly “browned” by 
Campbell all the way. The teams 
lined up :

Regina.
Kain....................Goal .
Reid.................... Point
McLaughlin......... Cover
Smith........ ... Rover .
Carmichael..
Stubbings

went off for tripping followed shortly 
by Deeton and McLaughlin who had 
mixed it up rather strenuously. With 
Reid’s return Camichael temporarily 
eased off the strain with a pretty 
rush. He did no harm, however, and 
Deeton and Campbell combined on 
the return and almost scarred. In the 
scrimmage Deeton was again bench
ed. Smith missed a chance to 
score by shooting from too far out. 
Stubbings, though, came in again 
with it, but Blair got it from him, 
carried it down and after a short 
scrimmage in front Deeton finally got 
it past Kain. Score 1-0. _

ir'eame” up"'three tffrîes "fits! season, stowed away with the mummies, yet
and once in a miner league. Other helping along the batting, something
plays just as nonsensical crop up 90 per cent, of the'“fans” want, is not
during the season, but they are, as a half bad.
rule, individual instances and follow | A prominent baseball profesisohal
no particular line.

Cases where the rules are so drawn 
as ,to puzzle even those who take the 
time to acquaint themselves with the 
latter are numerous. One that crop
ped up last season, and which had 
even the American league umpires 
guessing, was in regard to tagging 
first base. According to the rules, a 
man going to first base can overrun 
the latter without danger of .being put

Edmonton had all the best of it at out while returning, provided he turn* j
the face-off, and had Jlegina on the 
defensive for a few minutes. McGre
gor rushed but when well in over
skated the puck, and Blair returned 
it, and Kain had an uncomfortable

says that with the outfielders allowed 
trr stray just as deep and just as 
far around as they want to, long, free 
batters of the heavy hitting stripe, 
have nothing “ on ” the dinksmith, 
and the fact that they are walloping 
the sphere on the proboscis most of 
the time entitled them to fatter swat 
averages then the joker who lays ’em 
down and drops ’em over the infield
ers’ noodles.

With the playing green deep, and

2— Regina, Carmichael— 8 minutes.
3— Edmonton, R. Blomfield—4 minute?..
4— Edmonton, Campbe.l—10 minutes.
5— Regina, Stubbings—7 minutes.
6— Regina, Smith—4 minutes.
1—Edmont&i, C. Blomtkld—5 minutes.

WANTED—LIVE OTTERS, MINK. 
Marten, Wrolverine; all kinds of 
waterfowl. C. E. Mallory, Buffalo 
Centre, Iowa.

to the right after crossing the bag. w-ith the three gardeners only allowed 
If he turns to the left he takes his to play so far 

1 chalices of getting back or going to many a long smash, 
the next base. In the case in ques- j How many times have the “fans” 
tion the runner turned to the right Been the good eye batsman plaster the

time of it, until Carmichael came to and starts to walk when he saw sphere on the trademark in a pinch
the rescue and all but scored dn a 
lift. Deeton and C. Blomfield came 
back with it, and Reid was fenced.

The Seattle P. I.-sums up the base
ball situation toy date as follows :

“The baseball /Situation In Seattle has 
reached the point whero little remains 

, to be done before Dugdalo will com- 
! mence to gether in the men who will 
1 represent the Queen city on the dla- 
' mond this year.

The meeting which was held by the 
Northwestern League at tbs Butler ho
tel Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week was Important In that the circuit 
was completed and much done toward 

out there would be out lining the schedule, which will be 
' completed within ten days. As had 
previously outlined Vancouver, B. C., 
was admitted and came through with 
her $1,000 forfeitt. J. D. Crary and 
R. P. Brown came up from Grays 
harbor with $1,000. Some Idea of the 
kind of sports they are over in that sec
tion may be had from the fact that Mr. 

j Crary raised the $1,000 he brought nt h

that the first baseman had missed the ' place, with one of the meadowmen, 
ball. Then he ran for second with- practically leaning up against the 

] out touching the bag. There are fence, waiting to make the catch?
Smith secured in at Regina’s cover | two decisions on this .point in the f This gag may not be the one that him In just thirty minutes, and it took 
point and from the side sent in. a American léague. In one instance the magnates will adopt when the day ; * he ""m 0 ne1 bUstn:SS men m£t
fast one that eluded Grady. Time Dick Padden was called out several comes that they must do something j °0** of th^best "things that has been 
nine minutes. Score 1-1. Honors years ago, while last season it was desperate to bring more batting into done for the popularity of thd National 
wore for the balance of the half. held that the runner did not have to the game, but it will doubtless lead game In the extreme western, part of 

The Regina team and supporters touch the bag again before starting UD 'to some arrangement that will go the state is to retain the mit» "Grays
_______ ;i ..... of l.nlf.fimo for second • , harbor. 1 If Aberdeen get it Into her

ior second. unto effect. ! head Shat the team should bo named
That Double Play Trick. Many a great ball player has dis- : "Aberdeen", that would make Hcquian

Another play which caused trouble ‘ covered his calling as a pitcher, in
last season in the minor leagues, and fielder, or outfielder through a lucky 
which two years ago caused an Ameri- beginning. I*or instance, Bob Wal- 
can league umpire to go wrong, was iace> the great shortstop on the St.

WANTED — GOOD ALL ROUND 
man for farm, good wages. F. O. 
Radway, Clover Bar, Alta.

"RICA E LI E 0 HO T E L.
Third Street north ot Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week 

■■ $1.50 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAÜ ... _ Proprietor

STRAYED FROM ST. ALBERT LAST 
Summer in direction of Stony Plain, 
2 bay geldings, branded V on cheek 
and S on flank. Twenty-five dol
lars reward for anyone returning 
same to H. B. Dawson, St. Albert

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.

First - Class Accommodation 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

TEACHER WANTED—MALE OR 
female, for Nutborough School Dis
trict No. 870, holding first class 
certificate. • Duties to commence 
April 1st, nine months school, sal
ary $50 per month. Apply, stating 
references, ability, etc., to Geo. 
Walz,\ Nutborough S.D., Lavov, 
Alberta.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

M8DIOAL

held a council of war at half-time, 
and kept the spectators waiting 27 
minutes in place of the regulation 
ten: A new plan of campaign was 
adopted. Regina apparently conclud
ed Edmonton was about all in, and 
the losers abandoned their careful de
fence game and had McLaughlin play 
well up with the line. The move 
looked good for about two minutes. 
That was all, for Edmonton came 
along with an extraordinary burst of 
speed and tallied in five minutes. 
Regina “ble^v up” immediately, «yid 
in twelve minutes after half-time the 
figures were Edmonton 5, Regina 1. 
The losers came back to earth again, 
but the winners were still travelling 
under high pressure, jind in nine 
minutes more Campbell again located 
and the count was Edmonton 6, Re
gina 1. The game, which had been 
deteriorating ever since Regina’s bal
loon trip, now developed into shin
ny, pure and simple, with an occa
sional flash of hockey. Regina fin
ished the strongest. . C. Blomfield 
and Campbell were kept busy to pull 
through, but the Edmonton defence 
never let up and the losers could not 
register. The goals were scored as 
follows :

1— Edmonton, Deeton, 18 mins.
2— Regina, Smith 9 mins.
3— Edmonton, Campbell, 5 mins.
4— Edmonton, R. Blomfield, 2 mins.
5— ’-Edmonton, Campbell, 1 min.
6— Edmonton, R. Blomfiekl, 5 mins:
7— Edmonton, Campbell, 9 mins.
Dr. Strong, of Edmonton, refereed

and from the press-box appeared to 
catch' about eveything, and was by 
no means unnecessarily strict, as he 
is accused of being in some quarters. 
Tom Breen, of Wetaskiwin, was judge 
of play and handed out a square deal, 
'foin, however, didn’t have his nerve 
with him, and chose _ to warn some 
of the players when a sliort rest was 
badly needed. His eyesight-was also 
a trifle defective.’

Saturday's victory gives Edmonton 
the championship honors, but the 
third game will be played to-night, 
when Regina hopes to have a narrow 
margin to the good, and their, chances 
look fair. The Edmonton seven fin
ished in poorer shape than tha visi
tors, and Regina looks""'to have the 
best chance of the series to win to
night’s contest. J

in regard to the double-play rule. In 
this instance it happened that a man 
was on first <base and one on third. 
The batter hit a fly.which looked like 
it was going safe. Instead, the 
fielder caught it. In the meantime 
the runner on first had started around 
the bases, while the one at third 
hung to the bag, as he had plenty of 
time to get hotne if the drive was a 
safe one. When the catch was made 
he scored, while the runner was 
caught off first. The run was not al
lowed by the umpire, on the ground 
that it was scored on a double play, 
on which the third out was made. 
This ruling was wrong, as the double 
play was not a forced one. This rule 
was in several instances misinterpret
ed In the minor leagues last season.

There were two other rules which 
caused trouble more than once last 
season. One of these was in regard 
to a runner going out of line to first. 
The rule provides that the runner "is 
out if the runs the last half of the 
distance to first out of the line. In 
one instance a base runner did not 
run more than a half dozen feet be
fore he turned aside and went to the 
bench. Instead of tagging the runner 
or throwing the ball to first, the 
catcher rolled it out past the pitcher, 
while the base runner got up off the 
bench, went back to the plate, and 
walked down to first. There was a 
small-sized riot, and the umpire 
finally decided that under the rule he 
was safe, which was a correct solu
tion of the problem under a strict 
interpretation of the rule.

In another instance it so happened 
that a base runner got by second 
base and then started back, under 
the impression that he must return to 
first on a foul. As a matter of fact, 
he should have held second, and 
when he was between first and second

Louis American team, was originally 
a pitcher on the Cleveland team, 

j Chip McGar, who was the team’s re
gular third baseman, was injured one 
day and Tebeau sent Bob in to play 
the bag, with the result that he never 

i was asked to pitch again, and is now 
considered one of the greatest in- 
fielders the game has ever produced.

disgrunted, and If the team was named 
“Hoquian” both Aberdeen and Cos
mopolis would be sore. The proper 
thing to do Is to let the team represent 
the section as a whole and the Inter
est will be centralized.

I Grays harbor has her park ready ar.d 
I most ot her team In sight, but Dugdalo 
1 has got to do a lot ot work before tho 
...opening of the s:a^0.1, April 20. ’ It will 

: not be many days”, said Dug, "before 
the park commences to look like somc- 

j thing, and as for getting players there 
\ Is no trouble on that score. We have 
got to build up a team, and I like that 

I phase of the game as well as any other, 
j It Is very Interesting to me to watch 
young players develop. I guets thatREGINA IN GREAT FORM . _ „ , ,

The third .game ot t.ne Lemon,on-Rc- ; Seattle can bring a few good ones to 
gina series at the Thistle rink last .th™ Iront again.
night went to Reg.na by a mat g n ot | The ean Francisco papers aro looking 
4—3 and was a well-earr.el victory, : to Portland for consolation In the pre- 
i.-mon on a t o* nfail was not aliogeth- sent emergency. Portland would 
er a surprrise' to those who eaw Sat- sure the south that Saattle is trembling i , ,

...1, Ths cMmnntnn for- in her boots over the threatened invas- tnree xlecent

FARM FOR SALE—GOOD QUAR 
ter section, beautifully situated, 
about one mile from Strathcona 
city limits ; about 135 acres under 
cultivation, good sized frame house, 
plastered • throughout. Small out
buildings, two good wells. Farm all 
fenced with wire. Apply J. W. 
Reid, Box 331 .Strathcona.

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member ot the British and Canadiau 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue. Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

The Canada Life Invest 
nient Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE "OR ! 
town property, or trade, on terms or 
to rent, an improved farm near Ed
monton, seven miles fr m elevator, 
and of from 160 to 480 acres. Good 
buildings, fenced, two wells, house 
plastered, best finish, - hardwood 
floor, painted, warm large rooms, 
verandah, etc. Write Box 1, Bulle
tin.

NO DELAY.

Mortgages and. School Debentures 
1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Ottice. Edmonton.

1-

urday’e match. The Edmonton for 
V,ar-J fount that contest rather von 
strenuous, and the ta.e.nt hardly ex
pected to tec the champions back to oid 
time torm tor the final gan.e.

Regina went to the front In "the tirât 
ha.t and at tne ball were leading 2—1. 
Edmonton got oh even tooting after ten 
mlnucea p.ay in the te.ond round, but 
Regina took ti)C 1 ere two. and al
though Edmonton worked hard to ete.n 
things up, therjbest the/ could do was 
to ioiate once, though the/ were press
ing hard when-the contest ended.

Regina's superiority was in stead, 
team p ay and In shooting. They did 
not check back so well as Edmonton 
and the latter had possession a greaat 
deal of the time The lo?ers were net 
as prominent as usual at the scoring 
bunn-sa, ana fof the major part of the 
game rc.iel to a great extent on Blom- 
tiald to tally on lifts, tha light being 
ra:h r elm, ren e • ng Ka.n almdSc 
ue.jfiuss. jr.ejlna, too, would have made 
a bailor jet ot the.r victory had Reid

Ion. The truth of the matter I3 that 
the California magnates in San Fran
cisco and Oakland do not want to inks 
another team from thecirbutt or at 
least they are trying to pursuade them
selves against their better judgment 
that the old circuit can be made to pay. 
There is a split among the magnates on 
this point, because Les Angeles is an
xious to get rid ot Seattle. Cal Ewing 
the owner of the San Francisco club 
will make a big mistake it he d:ec 
not talk the matter over with Judge Mc- 
Credie on a cold blooded business bas s. 
McCredie knows that the fans in Seat
tle are determined to have the North
western League and that if an at
tempt Is made to force a coast league 
club on them it will be a fizzle.

In discussing the baseball situation 
Orrln Rank, one of the thirty-third de
gree fans, said : "I do not take any 
stock In the talk of the Coast Lea
gue about; trying to play in Seattle, but

TEACHER WANTED.
Teacher wanted holding a first class 

certificate for Sturgeon Valley School 
District No. 774; duties to commence 
April 1st, 1907. Applications to be 
sent to the undersigned, stating am- 

fs" ! ount of salary wanted with copies of 
testimonials, with age 

and experience, William Mason, 
Secretary, Bon Accord P. O., Alta.

BECK, EMeAy, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator, 
g. C Emery. C. F. New eu,

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors tor the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank ot Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Lite Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and- Loan 
Co, Credit Fonder Franco Canadien.

Office : McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

», k=L»,6.,n no,
all fun. The fans know what theyhumor. Ecmtin.on ever.el the score 

vvhi.e Reid was c_e:orating, and annex
ed their final tally when Reid arid Mc- 
Laugh.in were both in thé box for 
rough work. „

Coumonton’s best work was done by 
Campbe.l. He plajel all round Mc
Gregor all night a ni was prominent 
with rushes ani accurate uhooting trom 
start to finish. C. ti.omlield was very 
noticeable in the first half, but tell ott 
toward the close. Lesion and R. Blom
field weie not nearly so aggressive as 

Banford was all to the good on

want, and they are going, to have It.
The directors ot the Northwestern 

League desire peace, but It they’ are 
forced to it, they will fight for Seattle 
territory, and they are absolute’y con
fident of winning.

Portland is having a lot of fun 
throwing bricks at the Northwestern 
League. It 1st eferrrid to as a ten-cent 
proposition, an “cutlaw’crowd, and a 
Class B. outfit. Dugdale says that he 
can stand the knocks and that he ders 
not believe that Judge McCnntiiî bag 
anything to do with it. - ''Despite the

Edmonton.
.. ... Grady 

... ...Banford

............. Blair
R. Blomfield

.. Centre............... Deeton
Left wing ... Campbell

SOyE PUZZLERS THAT UMPIRES 
ARE UNABLE TO DECIDE.

An immense amount, of time and 
study has been devoted to making the 
rules of baseball as plain and perfect 
as possible, and almost continual 
changes have been made with this 
end in view. Yet as a testimonial 
to the infinite variety of the game, 
questions are continually arising 
as to the correct interpretation of the 
rules, and points not covered in the 
latter are still coming to light. In 
most cases these points are of no great 
importance, but they are of interest 
to those who follow the game, outside 
of any actual bearing they may have
on the latter.

Disputes over the rules may be di- come back, if the catcher does

was out, as he had no right to first 
base after touching second. He was 
finally called safe, which was the cor
rect decision.

Slide at the Plate.
Ariother play which puzzles even 

the big league ball players, and on 
which members of some big league 
teams were willing to bet money on 
the wrong side last season, wqs the 
slide past the home plate. About 
half the players Contend that a man 
who slides past the plate without 
touching the latter has the liberty of 
chasing around behind the lines until 
he is tagged by the catcher. A as a 
matter of fact, the play is covered by 
the rule regarding running out of:line. 
Provided the runner is not touched as 
he slides past the cacher, and he 
does not violate the three-foot rule, 
he can walk to the bench and then

not

I rcai thing. Grady was as reliable as j talk that comes from, certain sources,
! ever and had the busiest game ot the j said Dugdale, "I know that there arc 
three.

he found himself being chased down. 1 Jh^ deie ice and got away with a num-
He finally managed to get back to | bar ot one ham plays that were the
first, which was unoccupied at the
time. The claim was raised that he j ÿ"ge q-j-.e Regina forwards came in j many baseball men in Portland who

closer and faster and the Irishman's j feel that thie Northwestern c'rcutt is the
work in the nets was of a superior , one that Portland should join. I met 
c.ass. ; men who were connected with the

Kain played a record game th^ goal Portland team when I managed it that 
for the winners. With the point and were as fine fellows as has been 
evoer men .off quits frequently it Is 
not hard to comprehend the goal guar
dian’s gilt edge work. He was un
beatable with anything but the lifts, 
and he corraled most of those In spite 
of the poor light. .Carmichael played 
whirlwind hockey all night. He had

WANTED—A MALE TEACHER FOR 
Granger R. C. P. Sx, District No. 
42; must be a Catholic and able to 
teach French as well as English. 
Applications will be answered by 
Paul E. Constantin, Secretary, 
Riviere Qui Barrie P. O.

STRAYED TO MY PREMISES, ONE 
red heifer, three years old, no 
brand. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses. Old Gust Farm, St. Albert, 
Alta.

Wm. Short, .Hon. C. W. GROS . 
0. M. Blggar

SjHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates. Notaries, etc.

Offices at present In Cameron Block. 
Over new offices ot Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton. Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

rpity k.rJ. "W
Sir. k, Ed

WANTED—FIRST OR SECOND
class teacher for Blueberry school, 
No. 1444, Stony Plain; Jftdy prefer
red and one that can speak German 
if possible. Duties to commence at 
once. Apply to John E. Ingle,Stony 
Plain.

FARMS—IMPROVED AND UNIM- 
proved; all kinds city and farm 
property; easy terms and right 
prices. W. D. Jones & Sons., opp. 
C. N. R. Station. Box 314, Edmon
ton, Alta.

._my
lot to know. And I have not changed 
my opinion of them.

“Our meeting last week was one of the 
beet we hâve ever held, and everyth'ng 
la lining up as vve want it. Grays har
bor could rot do better, and .Vancouver 
gives promise ot being a splendid adii-

"McGregor...Right wing. .C. Blomfield
Timers—F. England, Regina; W. 

R. West, Ednnjjiton.
It just took «ighjfeert Oifnutea to. j 

corral the first 'goal, nfid ly? it came 
Edmonton’s way the pent-up enthu
siasm of the cport'd uÿpa peered forth 
plenteously. THé tvimtei's got the béat 
of it at the £qpe, jand./(ÿaHy>bell took 
first crack at the nets, but it was too 
high. CarmietMel come back with it

vided intû three classes. The mobt 
numerous are the ones caused by ig 
norançe and a failure to study lift 
rules on points where all of the 
experts agree. The second class is 
made up of- those points where the 
rules are so drawn as to puzzle even 
the experts In their interpretation, 
and where the latter differ in their 
opinions. The third is the class 
where there are no rules and which 
must be covered by the goed judg
ment of the umpires and referred to 
the presidents of the leagues for 
uniform rulings. All three of the

conded all along by Smith who wan 
travelling fast. Stubbings came along 
prominently In the second half and 
notched Regina’s third goal on a very 
pretty sprint and shot from the Bide. 
McLaughlin was an exceptionally us.- 
full member whlla he wax on the i:- 
and divided the honors with Carmichael 
for speed.

Dr. Strong repeated his satisfactory 
pert;rmance of Saturday as rife.®:, ai d 
H. Campbell was a si ght Improvement 
on Breen as judge of play, though the 
gams wan not so rough and the hcckey 

, on the whole, was superior quality.
! The teams lined up—
I Regina—Gcal, Kain ; point, Reid; co- 
; ver, McLaughlin ; rover, Smith ; centre 
j Carmichael ; wing?, Stubbings and Mc- 

foot territory. This rule might be I Gregor.
made to read more clearly by making * Edmonton—Goal, Grady ; print, Ban-

ford ;cover, Blair ; rover R. ElimfV 11 ; 
centre Deeton ; wings, C. Blomfield,

a graait line ot speed and stick handling * tion. Tacoma wtU be all right in a 
and his rushes were the finest ever : league that suits the ta-;s. Spokane and 
seen In Edmonton. Ha was aoly sa- Butte were always first-class baseball

t

try to tag him. On the other hand, 
the moment the catcher follows him 
with the ball he is out for running 
out of line if he is* beyond the three-

BASEBALL.
Ca'gary 13 certainly the champion hot 

air city on the circuit.

it read “three feet out of line behind 
the home plate,” but the intent of 
the rule as it stands at present is 
clear enough as to its intent.

Rules that are missing entirely are 
not numerous, but two of them came 
to light last season. One is in regard 
to a balk ,hy the pitcher with no one 
on base. The rule regarding the

Campbell.
j Regina got the first goal, though E-'- 
I monton looked good to score but C.
! Blomfield Insisted on shorting from the 
! side when a pa* to Deeton wou’d 

have- been more 'Effective. Smith was 
very much In evidence and mid.) a co
pie of dangerous rushes, but Campbell 
usually brought the rubber" back. A£-

Thc season in the North western Lea
gue wi'l ooen on April 29 and clore on 
October 6th.

The Winnipeg leim wifi report at 
Minneapolis about April 15th, and will 
reach Winnipeg early in May.

The Edmonton Club was yesterday 
drawn on for S25Ç by the league treas
urer this week—fifty per cent ot the 
guarantee h-.orey.

With Ca'gary'o weakest hltte- a .284 
man. the question naturally ariees. 
wifi the baseball grounds in the league 
cilles be large enough.

but a halt had to be called for four j classes named bring out some queer balk is plain enough, but there is no ^ntuaYly3 gri" off atonn and^gring 
minutes to up|C. Blomfield, who j things during tile season and these penalty provided. President Pull- j jn cloze sent ono In too fast for Grady.
was cut on the cheek. The face-off ; latter serve to liven up the winter 
at centre was to Regina’s good and j gatherings of the fans and players. 
Stubbings went in for a shot, but There are some foolish interpreta- 
Blair blocked but lost to McGregor. , lions of the rules every year, and some

iam of the National league instructed In eight minutes more Carmichael 
his umpires to call a ball in a case of again tallied the Reg'nz dlspiv'- 
this kind, but there was no official 1ln® a great show of team p .tv- 
ruling in the American league. The In engineering the score. Regina took 

things sasier and ii th' W-”" H’ -
who in turn was relieved by Banford of these keep on repeating themselves other break in th,e rules was regard- field worked In a lift after four mln-
and Campbell came down again, but 
shot wide. Carmichael carried it 
back, but failed to get through. Deet
on returned with it, an/1 for a few 
minutes Regina had all hands on the 
defence, and all the Edmonton for-

year after year, until one begins to 
wonder where the fool killer is. Take 
the old gag of calling a man off the 
bench to catch a foul. In this case 
one of the regular players is unable 
to get the ball and the captain orders

wards along with Blair were trying to him out of the game and replaces him 
locate. Stubbings finally relieved, a man on the bench, who makes
but Blair kiboshed the rush, and re- the cateh. The trick is so palpably 
turned the rubber, and another bom- outside of the rules and> so old that 
bardment followed in which Rgid .it looks like it Would be tagged and 

*t»i i ■ ~ i" » z

ing interference with the batter by 
the catcher. The penalty is provid
ed here, the batter being given first 
base, but the rules fail to exempt the 
latter from a time at bat, as in the 
case of a base on balls or a base on 
being hit by a pitched ball.

The suggestion that an arc from one 
field line to the other, at a distance of 
eighty yards from the home plate, giv-

utes play. Kali’s great work w 
malnly responsible for keeping Regina. 
In tha lead till tho half came, tor both 

Reid and McLaughlin were off for 
two minutes rests almost simultaneous
ly.

Ten minutes of the etc end half w. r 
gone before Edmontm evonzd un, 
Campbefi doing the trick. Regina got 
the next two 1 tiioven and four mi - 
uteo, Stubbings and Smith being ra- 
eponslble. C. Blomfield got tho t'h*l 

i tally for Edmonton In five minutering a quarter circle all around thVs , The ^ WB e 30prej .„,fQUcw8_
tfii/oq dJirnVti Vv . =i.LfiL JT7u mTx i

L^hhrHgn saw its first 1907 
bn Saturday. It was an amateur af
fair. but Tabor was beaten 3—2. The 
game went six innings.

According to Canary d«*9oat?heo, 
home ruoq will be the •'tile rather t’^an 
the ex'e tlon when Thvne’s All-Star 
caste getf goirg pro:e ly.

Tr, N^r*hw*r,:<e'n Lc'gu* th'v
~i i h-* *—-“ntv-fr>ur werlo of eol'd
bareb^l wi1 h six to a 'e^iex or
cent tho o:eiing wh'ch wi'l be eight.

T>n=i~‘~~q tfanae"'r Fvani of the Van- 
rrv'var hqr y*|nb. riM'-to ■ V* hfl'e a
qin/'k of p r--’'cot‘oon a fo~,t. high, ‘"rom 
o'a vers wanting to play, in Vancouver.

P. Keiminck & Go.
AGENTS

HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY.

T rade
,We can supply jpU with an 

Article second to none in tho 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Vogel Meat and 
Packing Co., Limited.

k\ k,OR, BOYLE * GARIEFY, BarrlsHr*. A 
r-C3tt«, V Kt* OIF COS, flk'kf»’

___ , Edmonton. Solicitors for the Canadien Çari
of C m Jiirce, Toe Great Went Life Assurance Cow 
pany. Standard Lo»^ Company Union Tract Co* 
par.y, The Sen and Hastings Savings & Loin fine
Eany, She., Oomii Ion Life Aeauraiioe Go. 

lîe A&roranoe Go» ■ „• - 
Private Fends W Vis.n.

C. TAYLOR, M.A., LL.B„
J. R. BOYLE

WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.„ BC.L,

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON. . 

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank 

Canada.
Offices : Garlepy Block, Jasper 

enue, Edmonton.

of

Av-

OMER GOUIN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT.
Loans Issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to write tor 
Information to mep

OMER GOUIN,
Morinvtffe, Afta.

6. Y.lsk.

Auctioneers
FOR SUCCESSFUL AUCTIONEERING 

TRY WALKER & DANIEL 
FORT SASKATCHEWAN 

Sales conducted on short notice and on 
best terms throughout province 

Sals .on March 2nd, at Mr. Gao. 
Mohr's farm N.E. 1-4 of Sec. 4-55-21. 
Beaver Hills.

'S.3,'3 on March 4th. at Mr. Wm. Wal
ker's farm S. 1-2 of Sac. 4-54-22. Ag- 
diîc a. for J. Michael.

Sale on March 6th. at Mr. Hugh Ir
win’s farm N. 1-2 ot Sec. 3-54-22 Ag- 
r co a.

Si's cn Mlareh 9th. at Mr. P. H. Con
way's farm, N.E. 1-4 of Sec. 2-56-23. 
Crcusot.

Si't cli March 16th; at Jallamd 
Bros farta E. 1-2 of Sec. 36-53-22. Ag-

Sa!e on March 28th, at Mr. A. A. 
E^lendsco's farm, Sec. 12-53-19, Ross

"a bo • ; 'am 'n V e t'o : h-

V... . . . .  __
The Footwear Question 

Answered — 
Wear
fTNÊ~Z^

Th' Cpy
... ? ,’nis wfil he known rq the
* ’ Wq A v l)*A rhiV- ' *

i>~~h-—' eo-e through with 
'hi $i,609 ginront'e

Teh -'ll hav' e g e>> -—tVe1’"
tifi 1 r. jq r ) '-’ V rf

i? h-'-ifirg- in a cracVe - 
southpaw pitcher. . ,

i -

jiek

FURTHER PARTICULARS PUBLISH
ED LATER

26

ADVERTISE IN THE BULLETIN

\x
FcrVK
,Solid\ ; 
k Çornfort' 
,114-^ 

Western 
Winter 
Weather

WESTERN
Calgary Canadian. Ciua 

first meeting on March!
Red Deer council has! 

to the board of trade fl 
Calgary's live stock a 

April 2nd at the cur Uni 
Gebbie, Clark & Go., ll 

the daylight store at Cal 
Red Deer supplies thf 

water at 6 cents per 1,:
Red Deer will bs divl 

polling divisions tor oicctl 
Foley, Lock & Larsonl 

may establish ® whol.sj 
Calgary.

Tha Turly Opera HousJ 
Is Unsafe and tho edancl 
license it.

Alberta Grand Ledge 
now oillciauy i ./.|':|
chewan Grand Ledge.

Calgary Presbytery v: _ 
ese convert doing mi-sierj 
and down the lin ethls 

Nanton ranchers reporjj 
very light this winter.. 
who Is feeding 800 head .

G. L. Eeere, Maclcod ras 
has been appointed a con| 
taking aftidavitOs for 
Atbcrla.

Tae Ling, a Calgary (I 
drvmaii was fined $5 an) 
leaving his horse untied j
striae ts. j

Ten new Masonic Lodgel 
tuted In Alberta last year!

I bership of the order inerf
cent.

The Great West Sawmill 
operates thirty miles weg 
Claim to ha vs at least 505 ; 
on their limits.

The Department of the 
tawa, has sanctioned Red 

- ing- water from the Red 
for waterworks purposes.

Alderman Moodle ot :t. r.e 
tel Co., was presented wj 
cabinet by his employees, 
day present, Wednesday 

The C.P.R. tourist trade | 
the coast is certain to bs 
year than ever before in 
of the business of the com pal 

W. B. Sherman of Calgl 
Spokane purchasing a comf 
lor two roller skating rinl 
open in the southern city, tl 

The W. B. Sterling Co. of] 
wholesale furniture merchl 
opened a branch in Calgary I 
temporary quarters on Tcntlf 

Calgary Presbytery will 
new missions in the stuthl 
at South Saskatchewan Rivel 
Cypress Hills and at the Fol 
Red Deer River.

Mayor Gaetz ar.d Secretarl 
have been appointed commis!
Jled Deer. ,The former ga 
month for his servie as, and! 
ter $25.

The recent Chinook has 
mads a differencè in Maclsodl 
new buildings which were id! 
long, are now in full swing,l 
real estate men are busy.

Jas. Fiske sold eight lots 
street, Lethbridge, yesterday L 
000 to G. B.. Macdonald ot F Ctrl 
Mr. Fiske bought the propel 
months ago for two thousand.!

Calgary Albertan—If th.erf 
thing more than another that! 
needs at the prenant time it is 
room for keeping the trois er 
uton by the city workmen.

There was some trouble at 
er house of the Lothbridg.
Light Co. Tuesday for: ool 
to water reaching the dy ml 
ter3 were quickly adjusted.

A week ago the.demand forL 
was so great that several of tl 
bridge merchanfs ran practici 
ot them. The first consign! 
spring stock arrived yesterdal 

The tender of the Canad'anl 
banks Company was accepted 
dtcins Halt for' 1, 2 1-2 and 3 ire 
pipe, the local tenders of hi 
-firms being from 49 to 60 pi 
higher. * f

A conference between represea 
of the Western Coal Mine opl 
association and the représentas 
the United Mine Workers' 1 
union will be held in Ca’garl 
March 4th next.

Albertan—The city workmen al 
engaged in filling in the old .irrl 

ditch left by tha irrigation 
When it went out of businezs, 
years ago. This ditch -is aboul 
fourth mile long.

The Herald opposes the pass] 
the by-law asking authority toi 

- $150.000 in the erection of a cit| 
at Calgary on the undesirable, ari 
anything but central, site on whi| 
pTErent hail stands.
. The Calgary jorneymen -atone 
w-ish to annqun.es that there 
member of tneir order in Ca 1 1
the name -of Ferris, the man vj 
ea;d to have skipped with another 

• gar y map’s wife.
One of the signs of spring-is thl 

pearance of the gophers. A. Reid I 
"is in efiargs of tho. Lethbridge pi 
ing station yesterday reported 
three grey gophers in that vieil 
The iC3 in th: Belly River went! 
last week. _

S let tier Independent—On atccunl 
the deep snow and heavy trails 
expected that some w-aeks will :■ 
be^cre tho bodies of Young Bra] 
and _tfie man. White, who were fi 
t? ilbath while endeavoring to 
reunts ranch , with cattle can 
brought in for burial.

A large building is being erect” 
Stanley street to be occupied by 
* In the manufacture of n 
ronl and- 'vermi-ellc. Mr. Long ] 
nq-rt a large exporienco in the i: 
utacturc of this commodity. When 
machinery is in-tailed 1330 prunes 1 
to prodtscod In ono day.

Wetaskiwin, Feb 23—A. t'.F.R.
'va: in Wetaskiwin last week and _ 
bha-i-l a strip of land lfec 1 fcotl 
F$th and 100 feet in wid.h run 
Parallel with the C. i E. track 
p of the “Y ", in tho rip-.-tl 
tif1*5 a,mEX- It is also undersf 
that the railway company pron 
erecting spur tracks, sheds .etc., at t 
Print as coon as vvork can be cc 
manced in the spring. It is also 
Parted that an official v.ss west. 
W-eba^kiIzsi week purchasing ril 
of way. z- - ' 1
. T'A1® 4-dyccaLe. is urging the courl 
to drill fér coal ,*?t jVjVr c- i. I \ b- 

dit a* ;TU0 feet ind I- i
thinks, fi. wcL-Ô! be struck a*. 49C fl 
In Its own town. |

Wm.. McCallure ,T, Adams, ar.d H. 
Beavlsto, all cl Wvta='-i M ; ...
Câgo, where tfiey purpose pu-riwr 

of. the driving e’e-s fo" ' 
tatlon Into the west. They will ta| 
*5 the auction calcs ot b.o ■_! _i 
there.

Jk


